Provider Mode Instructions  
(Not for distribution to patients)

(1) To Re-set the Compliance Meter (TM)
1. Press "MENU" to select [TM XXX.X hr] menu while in the standby screen.
2. Hold the "UP" and "DOWN" button, and then simultaneously press the "MENU" button for one second. Meanwhile, [TM XXX.X hr] will start blinking and "CLEAR" will show on the LCD display.
3. Press "UP" or "DOWN". The LCD screen will show "CLEAR OK" and the total meter record will be erased so the value becomes 0.0 hr.
4. Press "MENU" to confirm the reset function.
5. Press "START/STANDBY" button to go back to standby screen or leave the device to automatically go back to standby screen 5 seconds later.

(2) To Set the Prescribed Therapy Pressure
1. Press "MENU" to select [P XX.XcmH₂O] menu while in the standby screen.
2. Hold the "UP" and "DOWN" button, and then simultaneously press the "MENU" button for one second. Meanwhile, the LCD screen [P XX.XcmH₂O] should start blinking to allow you to adjust the therapy pressure from 4 to 18 cm H₂O.
3. Press "UP" or "DOWN" button to increase or decrease the pressure setting in increments of 0.5 cm H₂O.
4. After selecting the prescribed pressure, press "MENU" to confirm.
5. Press "START/STANDBY" button to go back to standby screen or leave the device to automatically go back to standby screen 5 seconds later.

⚠️ Note: Detailed instruction for "Compliance Meter (TM)" and the "Therapy Pressure" are separated because of concerns with renting service management and accidental wrong setting by others. Please tear off this page from manual before delivering this product to end-user.